1. The book of Revelation
Judgment and deliverance

2.

Three angels warn before judgment comes
Revelation 14:6-15:8



The first angel is flying across the sky and preaches
an eternal gospel :
”Fear God and give him glory, because the hour
of his judgment has come”



The second angel tells that Babylon is fallen
because of adultery and idolworship



The third angel tells that everyone carrying the mark and
worshipping the beast will be judged and punished by God



The Son of Man, Jesus is coming to harvest the people of the earth



Those who have been victorious from the beast and its image are free
and sing the song of God, Moses and the Lamb in heaven



The temple in heaven is open and the seven angels come out
with the seven plauges.

3. The judgment of the false gods before
deliverance
Old Testamentet
10 plauges
Water turns into blood

New Testamentet 7 plauges
Revelation 16


Boils on people who worship the image of the
beast



The water in the ocean turn into blood



Wells and rivers turn into blood
as a punishment for the blood of the prophets



The sun burns those who refuse to worship
God with heat and fire



Darkness – the kingdom of the beast is put in
darkness



Frogs - Eufrat dries out – the kings come from
the East. The frogs come from the mouths of
the dragon, the beast and the false prophet



Hail and earthquake over Babylon

Frogs
Gnats
Flies
Plauge of the lifestock
Boils
Locusts
Hail
Darkness
Death of the firstborn sons

4. Signs on heaven 7 angels with 7 plauges
Revelation 16



The first angel poured out his bowl over the earth
Boils come on people worshipping the beast
and the image of the beast



The second angel poured out his bowl on the sea
The sea turns into blood and all living beings die



The third angel poured out his bowls on the rivers
The rivers and the wells turn into blood
Judgment over those who have killed the prophets



The fourth angel poured out his bowl on the sun
The sun burns the people with strong heat who worship the beast
Those who were burnt blasphemed God and did not want to repent

5. Signs in the sky 7 angels with 7 plauges
Revelation 16



The fifth angel poured out his bowl on the throne of the beast
The kingdom of Satan is put in darkness. Human beings
get strong pain and boils but do not want to repent



The sixth angel poured out his bowl over the river Eufrat
The water dries. Kings come from the East. Frogs come
from the mouths of the dragon, the beast and the false prophet.
They gather all kings for the great battle against Jesus and those
who follow him at Harmageddon
Revelation 16:12-16, 19:11-21



The seventh angel poured out his bowl into the air
A strong voice from the throne says ”It is done”
There is a severe earthquake and hail. Babylon is divided into three
parts.

6. The judgement of Babylon
Revelation 17-18


The sign of the woman and the beast
show the city of Babylon and Satan



The 7 heads of the beast are 7 mountains that the
woman sit on are also 7 kings
5 kings have fallen Babylon, Media, Persia, Greece and Rom



The eighth king is the beast that rules with the seventh



The 10 horns are kings who will rule with the beast a short period of time
before Jesus returns but they have not yet received their kingdoms



The beast will fight the Lamb (Jesus) and the Christians but
Jesus conquers



Rome fights a war against Babylon and destroys the city



The kings, the businessmen and the sailors mourn the luxury of Babylons
and the riches that were lost

7. Jesus speach about the endtime


Woe over the scribes and the farisees

The Law is supposed to be used for mercy and justice
What man has on the inside, in the heart is more important
than the outside


Jesus complains over Jerusalem.
The prophets are killed and the temple will be destroyed



Jesus warns the disciples of false Messiasfigures
falske prophets and false doctrines



There will a lot of hardships before Jesus returns



Christians need to have perseverance, continue to preach the gospel
and to help people. Do not be deceived and do not give up. We
need the Word and the Holy Spirit not to be deceived and keep the
fellowship with other Christians together to be able to have
perseverance and not give up Matthew 23-24, Mark 13, Luke 21

8. The rejoicing in heaven about the just
judgement of God Revelation 19


The sentences of God are just



The time has come for the wedding of the Lamb



The angel says: Blessed are those who are
invited the wedding banquet of the Lamb



Jesus comes on a white horse with his angels
to fight against the beast, the kings of the world
and the false prophet by the sword of his mouth, his Word



The beast and the false prophet are thrown into hell



The dragon is chained for a thousand years and is thrown into
the abyss



Those who were killed because of their testimoney aboutJesus
will sit on thrones and judge together with him

9.

The final battle
Revelation 20:1-10









An angel comes down from heaven
with the key to the abyss.
The angel chains Satan for a thousand years.
Then Satan is set loose for a short period of time
Those who were killed because of their testimoney about
Jesus rise from the dead and have the right to sit on thrones
and judge together with Jesus for a thousand years
After a thousand years Satan is set loose and deceive
humankind on earth
Satan, Gog and Magog gather the nations to fight God.
They surround Jerusalem. Fire from heaven destroys Satan
and those who follow him. They are thrown in hell
People of all nations gather in Jerusalem
Isaiah 66:18-22

10. The deliverance for those who believe in Jesus
Revelation 20:11-21:8


The book of life is opened



All dead are risen and sentenced after their deeds



Death and the kingdom of death are thrown in
hell and those who did not have their names
in the book of life



There will be a new heaven and a new earth



The new Jerusalem comes down from heaven
dressed as a bride



On of the seven angels show the bride of the Lamb – the city of
the new Jerusalem with a citywall with twelve gates for the twelve
tribes of Israel and twelve stones for the foundations, the twelve
apostles. All Christians are living stones who build the rest of the
living temple

11. Eternal life in the kingdom of God
Revelation 21:9-22:20


The new Jerusalem is built by the people of Israel and
the church of many nations, tribes and languages



Jesus is the light. No sun is needed



The kings of the earth arrive with their riches



Nothing unclean can enter into the city



There is no death, no deseases and no sorrows



All can freely drink the living water and eat the fruit from the
tree of life



God is with his people and all will se him face to face



All who believe in Jesus will be saved. Amen come Lord Jesus!

